
DissaENo; JuDOmENTs.

'Ublrit that this is the work which the
j udges themselves sh ould do; and, uni-
fying their conclusions so far as may be,
the resuit should be given by one voice
a18 the judgment of the Court.

We are speaking, of course, of supreme
appellate tribunals, and no better illus-
tration can be given of the two systems
thanl a comparison of the reports in the
11uuse of Lords and those in the Privy
Counicil. If the most cumbrous plan for
evabodying judge-decided law were to be
Chosen, surely the method of the Law
Lords could not be improved upon. If
the niost scientifically precise plan were
to be sought, where could one better look
for a model than ini the best judgments
Of the Privy Council (say those of Lord
Ringsdown) 1 When considering the im-
Port of a decision in the Lords, one must
alIwaYs bear in mind the observation of
Lord We3tbury, that what is said by a
Lord in moving the judgment of the
FlOuse of Lords does flot by any neces-
*3itY enter into the judgment of the
louse:. Billv. Evans, Jur. N.S., p. 528.
The same matter is more elaborately put
bY Chief Justice Whiteside in a case
Wehich gave the Irish bench a deal of
trouble: IlWe are admonished '>he say,
Ilthat it is the very decision of the
flousýe of Lords we are to obey, and not
the observations of any noble Lord in
Offering his opinion. Noble Lords in
giling their judgment often differ frem
each1 other in their reasons ; they cannot
'%il be right in opinions which confiict.
't 18 lot, therefore, the peculiarities of in-

blvi1a Op)inion which are to, be obeyed,
bUt the judgment of the Huse itself :

41 r 1dv. Doolin; Ir. R. 4 C.L. 29.
Our contemporary proceeds to« afirm

that the suppression of dissentient opin-
'118l is deceptive in itself, is unfair to, dis-
gen'ig judges, and is calculated to retard
the progress of jurisprudence. In contra-
VeUtion of these positions, any thing that

we could say would be of littie weight as
compared with the views which eminent
judges have left on record. 0f these, two
may be cited, one from an English, the
other from an American source. IlI very
mucli wish," is the language of Lord
Mansfield to Sir Michael Foster, "lthat,
you would not enter your protest with
posterity against the unanimous opinion
of the other judges ... .The authorities
which you cite prove strongly your
position; but the construction of the
majority is agreeable to, justice; and
therefore, suppose it wroug upon artifi-
cial reasonings of law, I think it better to
leave the matter where it is. It is not
dignus vundice nodus."

In a letter of Mr. Justice Story to
Mr. Wheaton, the reporter, he writea u
follows: "lat the earnest suggestion (I
will not cali it by a stronger name), of
Mr. Justice Washington, I have deter-
mined not to deliver a dissenting opinion
in Olivera Y. Thie Uttited States Ifl. Co.
3 Wheat. 183. The truth is, 1 was
neyer more entirely satisfied that any
decision was wrong than that this is, but
Judge Washington thinks (and very cor-
rectly) that the habit of delivering dis-
senting opinions on ordinary reasons
weakens the authority of the Court, and
is of no public benefit."

0f what use or value is a dissenting,
opinion in the Supreme Court?1 The
decision of the majority fixes the law
irrevocably, and their conclusions can be
modified or reversed by nothing short of
legislative authority. It is urged that
the minority should proclaim their views
-that they should take means to, let the
world know that they are not to be
held responsible for the error of the ma-
jority. We submit that such self-asser-
tion is made at the expense of the Court
of which the minority fornis a part. Sa
our contemporary goes on urging that
even where the decision turns on a ques-
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